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New Legal Advice Clinic Coming Soon !!
September – November 2020

Our big news for next year is that we will be opening a Legal Advice Clinic!
Andy Todd will act as the Clinic’s manager and supervising solicitor, and current
Learning Facilitators Megan Cowan and Claire Thames will be assisting with the dayto-day operation of the clinic itself. To start us off, we will be operating an
Employment Law Clinic as well as an Entrepreneurs’ Clinic (accepting referrals from
the Cheshire and Warrington Business Growth Partnership and the University’s
Venture programme).
Watch this space for details of the opportunities available within the Clinic and
how to apply!
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Student News…

Our Level 6 student Julie Grifo
has successfully secured a
paralegal role with Hill Dickinson
CONGRATULATIONS Julie !

In April Hannah Lewthwaite and
Charlotte Watson who study Law LLB, beat
opponents from the University of Surrey during the
first round of the OUP (Oxford University Press) and
Inns of Court College of Advocacy (ICCA)’s National
Mooting Competition

Hannah Lewthwaite

Hannah said “The OUP moot has allowed me to
contextualize my academic learning drastically build
my self-confidence within my assertions when
talking to individuals with significant authority”

Charlotte added “It has allowed me to further my
understanding on topics and develop knowledge on
areas which are not taught on a law degree. It has
also improved my research skills which has led to an
improvement in my grades”
Charlotte Watson

Alumnus Jack Rankin (Class of 2020) has
been elected the President of the
Students’ Union for 2021-22, following a
successful tenure as VP for Education
during 2020-21…
CONGRATULATIONS from all of us Jack

Chester Community Law Project (CCLP)

Our pro bono and community engagement activity continues to go from strength to
strength.
On 24 March, headed by Marisa Salvi, a group of our student volunteers presented to 28
local Citizens’ Advice Bureau advisors on family-friendly rights in the workplace. Feedback
from the event has been excellent, with delegates commenting that the content will
directly enable the advisors to provide better support to CAB service users. Well done to
Brittany Green, Megan Wilson, Lujean Elfituri, Sammy El Dabba, Charles Lapinskas and
Lianne Seddon, as well as those who worked behind the scenes to complete the research
for the presentation (Saffron Farr, Kyle Keggin, Lucy Morgan, Tia Smith). Also huge
thanks to Megan Cowan for co-hosting the event with Andy Todd!
On 8 April, Jordan Bamber (project manager) and Brittany Green from our Reach Out to
Charities project presented to members of Cheshire West Voluntary Action on the
complexities of the General Data Protection Regulations (the session was aptly named
‘GDP Aaargh!’). Feedback from this event was also positive, with all delegates stating that
they would attend a further session with us. We will be presenting again to CWVA in the
Autumn term on the rights and responsibilities of trustees and safeguarding
responsibilities.

CHESTER COMMUNITY LAW
PROJECTS…
The Reach Out to Growth project
continues to thrive, with interactive
video content put together by our
students now live on the Cheshire &
Warrington Business Growth
Programme website for use by
members looking to set up and grow
their businesses. Well done to Charles
Lapinskas (project manager), Jordan
Bamber, Emma-Louise Simpson and
Graham Herschell. Further content is in
the pipeline regarding employment
rights (Erynne Gilbert has been working
on this element of the project).
Sammy El Dabba and Ellie Cartlidge
continue their hard work as project
managers on the Reach out to
Rehabilitation project, with a CV
project well underway. The project is
aimed at providing template CVs and
advice on the disclosure of criminal
convictions to those currently or
recently in rehabilitation settings. We
are also working closely with our
partners at the Legal Aid Agency with
a view to them providing our students
with training to enable us to then put
together guidance sessions and leaflets
on the availability of legal aid to those
in women’s refuges.
Project manager Emma-Louise
Simpson’s work continues with Reach
Out to Girls. From the Autumn term
our student volunteers (including
Erynne Gilbert and Saffron Farr) will be
delivering legally-focused aspirationand awareness-raising sessions to
Brownies and Guides which fit in with
the new Girlguiding curriculum.

Charlotte Watson’s hard work as
project manager for Reach out to
Generations (and research by Chloe
Santoni, Lily Jefferies, Steph Eid and
Charles Lapinskas) has resulted in us
establishing a partnership with Age UK
Cheshire which will see our student
volunteers, from the Autumn term,
providing video content for Age UK
website on powers of attorney, equity
release, will writing and the regulations
surrounding attendance allowance and
carers’ allowance. Subject to Age UK
securing an appropriate physical space
within the local community, our student
volunteers will also be helping to man
‘pop up’ face to face guidance sessions
for elderly local residents and their
families.
Reach out to Schools now has a full
suite of interactive legally-focused and
aspiration-raising sessions ready to roll
out to Year 5 and Year 6 pupils in
schools in the local area. COVID
ultimately prevented delivery during
2020-21 but Hannah Lewthwaite
(project manager) has used this time
wisely to grow our contact base, so
much so that we are now operating on
a booking system for the 2021-22
academic year! Schools will be able to
book a 6-week slot in either the
Autumn, Spring or Summer term 202122. Huge congratulations to those who
have worked on this project with
Hannah: Brittany Green, Saffron Farr,
Chloe Santoni and Charlotte Watson.
We would also like to extend our
thanks to Passion for Learning, who
have been so supportive of rolling out
this project to after-school enrichment
clubs also.

This year we have also partnered with the Welcome Network and our students, headed by
Marisa Salvi, have researched and put together leaflets on legal issues for inclusion in food
bank parcels distributed by the Welcome Network. Many thanks to Leon Gagnon, Graham
Herschell, Annie Grimshaw, Hollie-Anne Colebrook, Ibukunoluwa Shonibare, Charles
Lapinskas, Jacob Trainer, Emma Radford and Ellie Cartlidge for their hard work on this. We
partnered up with the Graphic Design department to produce graphics to accompany the text
on the leaflets, for which many thanks are due to graphics students Emilia Brooks and Ashlee
Smedley. Following a gargantuan effort in getting the leaflets ready, several design options
are currently out for testing by community focus groups prior to us finalising the designs
preferred by community stakeholders.

It is with a heavy heart, that we say goodbye to our two student directors for 2020-21,
Julie Grifo and Steph Eid, who have been involved in the Chester Community Law Project
(CCLP) since its inception in 2019 – the whole team at CCLP would like to extend their thanks
to Julie and Steph for playing an invaluable part in getting the CCLP to where we are now!

Julie Grifo

Stephanie Eid

Last but not least, a huge thank you to Lily Jefferies who has kept us all on the straight and
narrow during our monthly catch-up meetings this academic year, and to Holly Bernard for
keeping our social media accounts up to date to showcase what we have been up to. Also a
thank you to Charlotte Watson who has worked so hard to set up a partnership with Age UK
Cheshire – A great legacy to leave behind!

Book Launch…
In May of this year a book launch took place with the
University of Chester School, Professor Chantal Davies in
conversation with its’ author Jessica Hatcher-Moore.
The book, which has been described as ‘essential
reading for all new parents’, brings together straighttalking advice on preparation for childbirth, healing, and
recovery in the weeks, months, and even years that
follow.
It also offers insights for partners, whose role is often
overlooked at this critical time.
Professor Davies, a specialist in law, equality and
diversity, was amongst the contributors who helped the
author with her research for this book

Professor Davies commented “This is a book that
women who have gone through childbirth will read
and at last breathe a sigh of relief that they are not
alone and they have been heard”
Professor Chantal Davies

The University of Law agreed
Partnership with the
University of Chester
From September 2021, ULaw will move from the current
Christleton Road campus to a designated suite of
teaching rooms at the University of Chester’s Queen’s
Park site.
All of ULaw’s Postgraduate professional programmes
will be taught there from September this year as well as
the LLB year three and year two of the part-time LPC.
However, if social distancing is still in place in
September, meaning face to face classes are restricted,
all ULaw classes will take place online.

Professor Eunice Simmons, Vice
Chancellor of the University of Chester
commented “We have close links with
the University of Law and are delighted
to cement our partnership”

HOT OFF THE
PRESS
Still under wraps at the
moment, but we hope to
share exciting news with you
over the summer about how
our partnership with ULaw
will help you, OUR STUDENTS,
with your finances…

ULaw will provide all teaching, study support,
employability and pastoral care for ULaw students, who
will benefit from being able to use the facilities at the
University’s Queen’s Park site, as well as the extensive
amenities on the Exton Park site on Parkgate
Road.
Professor Andrea Nollent, Vice-Chancellor and CEO at
The University of Law, said: “We are very pleased to
announce the news of this arrangement with the
University of Chester and look forward to being able to
continue delivering vocational training and working with
law firms in the city to nurture future talent.”
Professor Eunice Simmons, Vice-Chancellor of the
University of Chester, added: “We have close links with
The University of Law and are delighted to cement our
partnership.
“The agreement provides the opportunity for The
University of Law students and staff to benefit from our
extensive amenities and further strengthens our Law
School’s established place in the legal community.”

